ABSTRACT Sea urchin sperm before fertilization possess the longest nucleosome repeat length yet determined for any chromatin. By the time the fertilized egg gives rise to a blastula or gastrula embryo, the chromatin has a considerably shorter repeat length and, in addition, a sequence of different histone variants of HI, H2A, and H2B has appeared. We have investigated the relationship between these variations in histone composition and concomitant alterations in chromatin structure during the earliest stages of embryogenesis in two species of sea urchin. In contrast to the long repeat distance in sperm, chromatin loaded with cleavage-stage histones has a much smaller repeat. Later stages containing predominantly a histones display an intermediate spacing.
structure and is probably associated with the spacer DNA linking the cores (5-7). The DNA linking the cores is not invariant; its average length varies with species, cell type, and developmental stage (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . The functional significance of this variability is unknown, although transcriptional activity, cell proliferation rate, and chromosome condensation are among the functions that could be affected by variations in spacer length (3, 8) . Also unclear is the underlying structural basis ofthis variability; different spacer lengths could arise from differences in Hi histones, core histones (especially H2A and H2B variants), posttranslational modifications, or nonhistone proteins (3) . Of these, the potential role of the very lysine-rich (Hl-like) histones has received the most attention; a number ofauthors have described correlations between alterations in nucleosome spacing and changes in the lysine-rich histone composition of the chromatin (10, 11, 15, 16) .
One potentially fruitful system in which to explore this problem is the sea urchin embryo. Sea urchin sperm nuclei display the longest chromatin repeat length yet determined; 240 bp for Arbacia lixula, 250 bp for Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, and 260 bp for A. punctulata. Chromatins for developing sea urchin embryos possess smaller repeats: 218 bp for A. lixula gastrula, 220 bp for 32-cell to pluteus larva for A. punctulata and S. purpuratus (9, 13, 14) . These differences reflect variations in spacer DNA length; both sperm and embryonic chromatins have the normal amount of DNA in the core nucleosome (9, 13, 14) .
Sea urchin embryonic development is also accompanied by the sequential incorporation of histone variants into the chromatin (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Sperm chromatin contains sperm-specific (Sp) variants of histones H1, H2A, and H2B (23, 24) . Another major class of histone variants, the cleavage-stage or CS histones, is found in embryo chromatin up to the 16-cell stage (18, 19) . Later, during the morula and blastula stages of development, a-variants become predominant, and these are followed, still later, by 1, y, and 8 variants (18, 19) .
judging from studies of polyspermic fertilization, several transitions occur in the histone complement ofthe sperm nuclei even within the first cell cycle (23) . Almost immediately after fertilization, the sperm lysine-rich histone, Spl, is replaced by its cleavage stage equivalent, CS1. This change is followed during gross nuclear decondensation by modification or replacement of the Sp2B and, during the first round of chromatin replication, CS forms of H2A and H2B accumulate. Each of these changes can take place in the absence of protein synthesis (23) .
Somewhere between fertilization and morula, the changes in average spacer size must occur. To determine the relationship between the changes in histone composition and the alterations in spacer length, we have analyzed the repeat lengths of S. purpuratus and Lytechinus pictus embryonic chromatins during early cleavage stages and of male pronuclei during the first cell cycle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Source ofCells and Nuclei. S. purpuratus and L. pictus were obtained from Pacific Bio Marine (Venice, CA). Gametes were obtained by intracoelomic injection of0.5 M KCl. Monospermic cultures were raised as described (25) . Polyspermic eggs were prepared and cultured according to Poccia et al. (26) . Nuclei were prepared by an aqueous ethanol/Triton X-100 procedure as described for embryonic nuclei (25) , pronuclei from polyspermic eggs (26) , and sperm nuclei (25) . Repeat distances were equivalent for sperm nuclei made by the above procedure or a standard aqueous sucrose technique (27 in sperm are rapidly decreased in embryo chromatins (Fig. 3) . The greatest reduction is apparent by the four-to eight-cell stage, where the spacing is 35-50 bp shorter than in the sperm. The size of the chromatin repeat from these early cleavage stages to later embryos progressively increases. Nevertheless, the largest embryonic values measured here (blastula or gastrula) remained =25 bp shorter than the sperm repeats. In general, changes in the predominant forms ofhistone variants present in the chromatin are correlated with changes in the basic nucleosomal repeat length. The chromatins containing the sperm histone variants are associated with the longest nucleosomal repeat lengths, the transition to forms having CS variants displays the smallest repeat, and the appearance of a and later histone forms correlates with chromatin repeats ofintermediate sizes.
Repeat Lengths of Male Pronuclear Chromatin as a Function of Time in the First Cell Cycle of Polyspermically Fertilized Eggs. The decrease in size ofthe nucleosome repeat length between sperm and CS chromatin is apparent by the four-cell stage, at which time the zygote nuclei have traversed two cell cycles. These data do not distinguish how quickly the decrease can come about nor whether the occurrence of the decrease is coincident with the transition in the chromatin from sperm to CS histone variants. In addition, half of the embryonic chromatin initially derives from the maternal pronucleus, whose composition and repeat length are not known in detail (28, 29) . To gain access to some of these early events, we examined changes in the repeat structure of male pronuclear chromatin in polyspermically fertilized eggs. The average degree of polyspermy A (number of male pronuclei per egg) was determined for each culture used because the timing of the first cell cycle is ii dependent (26) . The experiments were arbitrarily divided into low, medium, and high degrees of polyspermy in ranges that show significantly different lengths ofcell cycle parameters such as duration of S phase or onset time of the first mitotic chromosome condensation (25) . In all cases, S phase begins at =30 min after fertilization. At low A (<20), the chromosomes complete replication within the normal first cycle, which ends with chromosome condensation at 80-100 min, corresponding to the time of metaphase in monospermic controls. At higher degrees of polyspermy, chromosome condensation is delayed until DNA synthesis levels off at 150 min (h =25) or 200-300 min (h = 50-100).
In Fig. 4 , the measured size ofthe chromatin repeat is plotted as a function oftime for these levels ofpolyspermic fertilization. These data show that little or no significant change in spacing occurs at <30 min-i.e., during G1 of the first cycle. After 30 min, the spacing of male chromatin in eggs of low degrees of polyspermy decreases 20-35 bp, approaching the spacing characteristic of embryonic chromatins. At intermediate degrees of polyspermy, the decrease is slowed and, at high degrees ofpolyspermy, no significant decrease is seen up to 130 min.
DISCUSSION
From partial micrococcal nuclease digests, we have determined average chromatin repeat lengths for sea urchin sperm and embryo nuclei. In agreement with previous reports (9, 13, 14), we find that the sperm chromatin repeat length is 25-30 bp longer than the repeat in blastula chromatin. As the amount of DNA associated with the histone core is 140 bp in both sperm and embrvo (14) , the sperm chromatin must sustain a substantial decrease in linker size subsequent to fertilization. We have extended these results to early cleavage stages (4-16 cells) in which the repeat lengths, if anything, are shorter than in blastula or gastrula. In these early stages, the linker DNA may be decreased as much as 40 bp from its 100-bp size in sperm.
Keichline and Wassarman have presented data showing that, in S. purpuratus, the repeat length does not change significantly between 32-cell embryos and pluteus larva (14) , although these chromatins should contain changing proportions of a, (3, y and 8 variants of H1, H2A, and H2B (18, 19) . Arceci and Gross, however, report a progressive increase in spacing from Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci -USA 78 (1981) morula to larva in L. pictus (22) . From our data, three general classes of repeat lengths-can be correlated with three general classes of histone variants: (i) Sp histones and long spacers; (ii) CS histones and short spacers; and (iii) a and possibly /3, y, and 8 histones and intermediate spacers. These observations rule out the possibility suggested by that Hi size (Mr) is directly correlated with spacer length, because CS1 is the largest, SpI is intermediate, and the a-8 Hls are the smallest of the HI histones in these chromatins (23) .
The correlation of histone variant type and repeat length was followed in greater detail in polyspermic eggs for several reasons. The CS to a transitions for HI, H2A, and H2B occur in parallel in the early embryo and therefore the contribution of the switch in any particular variant cannot be distinguished from the others. The use of monospermic eggs to analyze the Sp to CS changes is complicated by low yields of nuclei, high cytoplasmic contamination, and the contribution of the maternal chromatin (26) . Therefore, we investigated changes occurring in the male pronuclear chromatin after polyspermic fertilization. During the first cell cycle in this system, several transitions from Sp to CS histone variants have been identified. As shown in Fig. 5 , these changes do not take place simultaneously (23) . In S. purpuratus at low A, Spi is replaced by CSi in the first few min after fertilization, well before significant chromatin decondensation has taken place. in Triton X-100-containing gels. These proteins (O and P) accumulate progressively during the first 15 min after fertilization as the male pronuclei are decondensing (23, 26) . Finally, during replication CS2A and CS2B accumulate on the chromatin, in addition to the histones already present.
As changes in spacing involve variability in the length of linker but not of core DNA and Hi is not a core histone but probably associated with linker DNA (1-5), HI has been sug--gested as a determinant of spacing (15, 16) . Correlation of Hi/ H5 ratios and repeat lengths in developing erythroid cells have been made (11, 10, 16) , although these correlations do not extend across species boundaries (12) . If the lysine-rich histone is the sole controlling factor, a change in spacer DNA length might be expected in sea urchin embryos immediately after fertilization, because the Spl/CSi switch occurs at that point. However, no significant change is observed in repeat length for the first 30 min after fertilization, demonstrating that alteration of Hi (or of H2B type) is not immediately accompanied by modulation ofspacer DNA length. These results do not demonstrate that Hi is not involved in the determination of the distance between adjacent nucleosome cores but, as discussed below, they do imply that additional factors or events (such as replication) are required before nucleosome spacing can be altered.
In contrast to its invariance during the first 30 min, the chromatin repeat length of the male pronuclei decreases markedly during the time of DNA replication and reaches values characteristic of early embryo chromatin even within the first cell cycle. The rate of this decreaseis cell-cycle dependent, being slowed when cycle parameters such as the duration of S phase and the time of mitotic chromosome condensation are extended by high degrees of polyspermy. During the replication process, CS2A and CS2B variants accumulate in addition to the Sp forms; as a result, the chromatin becomes quite heterogeneous in composition (23) . The data cannot settle whether the appearance of these core variants is responsible for the new repeat length orwhether the process of replication itself allows the chromatin to adopt a spacing determined by the CS1 present from the earliest times after fertilization.
Our data also do not allow us to determine whether the intermediate size repeats reflect a mixture of long and short fragments or a true alteration in average spacing over the entire genome. This issue is complicated by the possibility that the newly replicated chromatin, ifit is more sensitive to micrococcal nuclease than is bulk chromatin (30), may contribute disproportionately to the observed patterns. If so, the observed rate of change of the spacing may be an overestimate, especially at early times. By the end of replication, however, the measured repeat lengths probably apply to the entire chromosome complement, and the male pronuclei should then have more histones bound per unit DNA than they possessed at the beginning of the first cycle. As the amount of sperm histone available is limited by that brought into the egg by the sperm nucleus, the amount of CS histones at the end ofthe first cycle should exceed that of the Sp analogs even ifthere is no turnover of Sp histones. This is the case for both CS2A/Sp2A and CS2B/O,P (23) .
These data indicate that the chromatin of sea urchin embryo nuclei has undergone substantial alteration by the end of the first cell cycle. One of the fastest of these events is the replacement of the lysine-rich histones in the sperm chromatin with a CS equivalent. The experiments raise but do not address the issue of the maternal pronucleus. It may enter the first cycle already complexed with CS histones, as stores of these histones are present in the cytoplasm of the egg (23, 31) . Alternatively, the maternal pronucleus may acquire these histones at the same time as the male counterpart.
If the lysine-rich histones dictate internucleosomal spacing, 
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their early replacement would leave the sperm chromatin with much more DNA between individual nucleosomes than will be there one cell cycle later with the same H1. It is at this time, between the replacement of the H1 histones and the onset of replication, that the Sp2B is modified or replaced. It is certainly conceivable that this alteration in the core nucleosome structure becomes possible only when the anomalous chromatin structure is produced by the Hl-replacement. Accessibility in any single sense is, however, not the factor; the H1 replacement itself is quantitative and complete long before the nuclei have undergone any decondensation (23) . After these early alterations in the composition of the chromatin, DNA replication begins. As it does so, the structure of the chromatin, insofar as it is reflected in nucleosomal spacing, begins to change. The data are consistent with the possibility that this alteration is complete by the end of the first S phase. As the size of the measured repeat at this point is virtually the same as that observed in 4-16 cell embryos, this alteration in spacing apparently affects both the old and the newly replicated structures. On newly replicated DNA strands complexed with the original sperm core histones, this spacer shortening must result in the uncovering of DNA that' must become complexed with core nucleosomes containing CS histones. It would be interesting to know whether these nucleosomes .appear on the same' DNA sequences from embryo to embryo.
The mechanism by which the spacing alteration takes place is also left unanswered by these experiments. The simplest model would have the spacing change occur as the chromatin fiber was "uncoiled" to undergo DNA replication. Once this was done, the CS1 already present might then dictate the new spacing. Without a detailed model of the higher order structure of chromatin, it is not clear what obstacle the coiled fibers present to this rearrangement. Nor is it clear how the nucleosomes are physically induced to move along!the DNA to take up their new spacing.
Although it appears that the timing of the change in repeat length is correlated with the timing of the cell cycle and begins at the onset of S phase, the data do not establish an obligatory link between replication and change in spacing. In fact, normal spacing has been achieved with crude in vitro assembly systems from Xenopus eggs and Drosophila embryos in which no replication occurs (32, 33) .
The data presented here also raise the issue ofwhether chromatin components other than Hl histones could be critical in setting the spacing. In particular, a major alteration in the H2A and H2B composition of the;male pronuclear nucleosome cores takes place at the same time as S phase in the first cycle (see Fig. 5 ). As the CS forms ofthese histones are added to the chromatin, rather than replacing their sperm predecessors, it is difficult to see how they could affect the spacing in both chromatin strands, new and old, unless each nucleosome core contained the CS forms. Ifthis were so, the new nucleosomes would have been replicated nonconservatively in the first round. This work was supported by National' Institutes of Health Grants HD 096654 and HD 12982 to D.P.
